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This paper describes the results of nine hydrodynamic tests conducted in borehole Uveghuta-1, between 10th March and 14th May 
1996; these formed an important component of the investigation for a potential radioactive repository in a granite formation near the 
village of Bataapati in Hungary. The main objectives of the hydrodynamic testing program were successfully accomplished; these were 
to determine a transmissivity and groundwater-head profile for the borehole, to characterize a fracture zone identified 300 m and to col
lect a “clean” water sample from the surrounding formation. The results indicate that freshwater head and hydraulic conductivity tend 
to decline with increasing depth, although there is a localized increase in conductivity around the fault zone. However, this feature is 
not considered significant as the associated rise in conductivity is only slight and because its presence appears to have no influence on 
the head distribution.

1. Introduction

The granite formation near the village Bataapati was 
investigated as a potential location for the disposal of 
radioactive waste. Borehole Uveghuta-1 was drilled down 
to 364 m below ground level, and a wide range of measure
ments were conducted. Nine hydrodynamic packer tests 
were performed in addition to core logging and a series of 
geophysical and geochemical investigations.

2. Test objectives

The granite formation investigated in this testing pro
gram has a low permeability with most of the flow occur
ring in fractures. The fracture network is very sparsely dis
tributed, and properties like fracture density and thickness 
vary considerably throughout the host rock. Hence, the 
results from any one test interval do not apply to the entire 
formation. An ideal way of characterizing the granite 
would be to conduct hydrodynamic tests throughout the 
area of investigation and employ the results in a statistical 
study which would be used to produce a general model of 
the granite. In order to gain more information about how 
well the fracture network is connected, interference tests 
between test intervals in the same borehole, or in different 
boreholes, might also be considered.

During this sequence of testing the main aims were to 
derive the equivalent freshwater head and the hydraulic 
conductivity along the borehole. A fault zone was encoun
tered at a depth of 310 m. A detailed characterization of 
this zone was one of the main targets of the testing pro
gram. Another im portant task was the collection of a 
water sample from the formation encountered at the bot
tom of the borehole.

3. Test equipment

The downhole equipment used for the testing included 
a single or double packer configuration, a downhole shut- 
in tool and three pressure/temperature sensors with sur
face readout. A schematic diagram of the test tool is 
shown in Figure 1. Water was abstracted from the test 
interval using a swabbing tool and the volume measured in 
a gauge tank.

3.1. Downhole equipment

Inflatable packers were used to isolate the test interval 
from the rest of the borehole. The packer elements were 
steel-reinforced rubber-impregnated units with a sealing 
length of 0.90 m. Either a straddle configuration, or a sin
gle packer was deployed. In the straddle configuration the 
packers were separated by interval mandrels. The distance 
between the packers could be any length from 1 m 
upwards. The packers were inflated with nitrogen from a 
supply bottle. During the test the inflation line was discon
nected from the bottle and the inflation pressure was mon
itored in order to recognize any leak from the packers.

A reciprocating shut-in tool was used to establish com
munication to, or to isolate the test interval from, the tub
ing string. With the shut-in tool closed, the fluid in the tub
ing string could be swabbed without influencing the pres
sure in the test interval. The shut-in tool consisted of a 
small inflatable packer in the string and was operated from 
the surface by inflating and deflating this packer with 
nitrogen. The use of the shut-in tool reduces the wellbore 
storage constant during the shut-in periods by several 
orders of magnitude resulting in a reduction of test time by 
the same ratio.

The pressure in the annulus, the test zone and the zone 
below the bottom packer was monitored continuously



1. ábra. Kétpakkeres kiépítés vázlata

1 — hosszúság, 2 — megnevezés, 3 — teszterezö rudazat, 4 — átmenet, 5 — 
nyomásérzékelő, 6 — csőzáró szelep, 7 — kábelfej, 8 — felső pakker, 9 — 

szűrőrakat, 10 — rudazat, 11 — alsó pakker

using three pressure gauges. These gauges are housed in a 
sensor carrier above the shut-in tool and connected to the 
different zones via 1/4" lines. A thermistor is coupled with 
each pressure transducer. The pressure and temperature 
information is transmitted to the surface data acquisition 
system via cables that are strapped to the test string. The 
data can be presented graphically and numerically in real 
time and are available for immediate analysis. This enables 
a rapid response to changing formation behavior and 
ensures an optimized test design.

3.2. Surface layout

The original plan was to produce water with a sub
mersible pump and measure the flow rate with flow 
meters. This approach was abandoned because the forma
tion was too tight; the decision was taken instead to pro
duce in slugs using the swabbing tool. With this equipment 
a drawdown of more than 200 m and average flow rates 
down to 0.05 1/min could be achieved. In order to measure 
the flow rates the water produced during the slugs was 
diverted into a gauge tank.

4. Test design and performance

The principle objectives of the hydrodynamic tests 
were to determine a profile of transmissivity and hydraulic 
heads along the borehole. Another im portant objective 
was to obtain “clean” groundwater samples from the for
mation. For this reason, all drilling fluids were tracered 
with uranine. Nine intervals with lengths ranging between 
9.8 and 23.3 m were tested. The general test design was 
similar for all the tests.

After running in the tools, the packers were inflated 
and the shut-in tool was closed. A compliance period was 
conducted during which borehole-history effects declined 
and the conditions in the borehole started to stabilize. In 
order to create a defined signal, water was abstracted from 
the test string with the shut-in tool closed; afterwards, the 
shut-in tool was opened and the formation was allowed to 
flow into the te;st string. If there was sufficient flow to 
reach a recovery of 30-40% within a few hours, this period 
of time was allowed for the slug phase to ensure a reason
able analysis of the data set. If the recovery was slower, the 
shut-in tool was kept open until an accurate estimate of the 
flow rate was possible.

Following this production period, the shut-in tool was 
closed and the formation was allowed to recover. The shut- 
in period was continued until an accurate determination of 
the formation parameters was possible.

If it was the aim of the test to collect a water sample, 
the test was continued with a longer production period. 
After reaching an acceptable tracer content, the water 
sample was taken and the test was finished with another 
shut-in period. Due to the longer duration of the produc
tion period, it is possible to investigate a larger area around 
the borehole. Therefore, the shut-in tool was kept closed 
until the flow model and the formation parameters could 
be clearly determined.

5. Test analysis

The tests are analyzed using state-of-the-art methods 
that are well documented in the literature. The interested 
reader is directed to the following summary references: 
G r in g a r t e n  et al. (1979), B o u r d e t  et al. (1984b) and 
H o r n e  (1990) for the analysis of constant rate tests and 
R a m e y  et al. (1975) and O stro w sk i and Kjloska  (1989) 
for the analysis of wellbore-storage-dominated pulse and 
slug tests.

The tests were analyzed by matching type curves in 
dimensionless coordinates to the data of the single flow 
phases. Type curves for various flow models have been 
developed and are described in more detail later in the 
text. The matching process is aided by computer software 
using non-linear regression routines. After a best match to 
each phase has been found, the analysis is validated by 
simulating the full test sequence with the derived parame
ter set. This process may be iterated until satisfying results 
are found for all test periods.

5.1. Flow models

The travel in time during a test phase corresponds to a 
movement in space away from the borehole. In order to 
describe the formation, three different regimes are consid
ered. In early time the pressure response is governed by



the borehole and the formation in its immediate vicinity. 
This zone is influenced by the drilling process, and the 
behavior does not therefore represent the true character of 
the host rock. The undisturbed formation lies beyond the 
inner zone, and its response is seen in the middle portion 
of the test phase. Finally, in late time, boundaries might be 
reached, and the pressure behavior changes again. Many 
idealized models have been developed to match the pres
sure behavior. Table 1 gives some examples of models for 
the three regimes. Detailed descriptions of these models 
are given in W a r r e n  and R o o t  (1963), B o u r d e t  et al. 
(1983a, 1983b, 1984a), Bo u r d e t  (1985), G r in g a r t e n  et 
al. (1986) and O la rew a ju  and L ee  (1989).

For the classic models described above, the flow geom
etry has to be assumed a priori. Most of the models use a 
cylindrical geometry and horizontal flow; however there 
are exceptions: in the model with a single fracture, for 
example, all the flow occurs in a plane, whilst in the partial 
penetration model there is a component of spherical flow. 
In layered sediments with perpendicular boreholes, these 
flow models are very appropriate. In fractured rocks, the 
problem of uncertain flow geometry may be solved by 
including the geometry as one of the unknowns (B la c k  
1984). The fractional dimension flow model, known also 
as Generalized Radial Flow Model (B a r k e r  1988), does 
not assume a fixed geometry a priori; instead, it considers 
the flow geometry, expressed by the so-called flow dimen
sion, to be a variable which can be determined from a 
given hydrodynamic test response.

The fractional dimension flow model is based on the 
idea that the volume available to flow in the fracture sys
tem varies as a power-law function of distance from the 
source point. The exponent {i.e. the flow dimension) can 
be integral {i.e. 1, 2 or 3) or non-integral, e.g. 2.3. The frac
tional dimension flow model therefore generalizes the 
flow dimension to non-integral values whilst retaining the 
assumptions of radial flow and property homogeneity.

There are a variety of mathematical solutions to the 
generalized radial flow equation, which depend on the 
nature of the source wellbore condition and the formation 
boundary conditions. For constant-rate tests in an “infi
nite-acting” flow medium, mathematical solutions have 
been developed for situations involving one, or more moni
toring zones (B a r k e r  1988, B a n g o y  et al. 1992, 
C h a k ra ba rty  1994).

Models for constant pressure and slug/pulse tests have 
also been developed. Changes in flow dimension and in 
transmissivity can be modeled as well as the interaction 
between matrix and the fracture system {i.e. dual porosity 
fractional dimension).

5.2. Analysis software

In order to analyze the data the matching process to 
the different flow models is aided by computer programs. 
The following software is used to analyze the data

5.2.1. Interpret/2

Interpret/2, Windows version 1.5 by Scientific 
Software Intercomp is an interactive program that uses a 
constant-rate solution to provide optimized hydraulic para
meters for a wide range of potential reservoir models. 
Some of the features of Interpret/2 include extensive 
superposition of constant-rate events, non-linear regres
sion and multi-event validation plots. Additionally, it can 
accommodate changing wellbore storage and skin between 
the test periods. Another useful feature is the calculation 
of equivalent drawdown responses to reduce some of the 
ambiguity in identification of the flow model.

5.2.2. FlowDim

FlowDim V 2.14 by Golder Associates is a modular 
well-test interpretation program which can be used to ana
lyze constant-rate, constant-pressure and slug/pulse tests in 
both source and observation zones. It can handle several 
flow models of any flow geometry between linear (dimen
sion = 1) and spherical (dimension = 3). Changes in the 
flow dimension and in the transmissivity of the formation 
can be handled as well as matrix fracture interaction. Other 
features include two-step superposition of constant-rate 
events {i.e. flow period followed by a build-up) and auto
matic curve fitting using a non-linear regression algorithm. 
The latest program also includes a new analytical method 
involving the deconvolution of slug and pulse test data.

6. Field examples

Three examples of tests are presented in order to show 
some typical formation responses. The Test 5 interval has a 
relatively high permeability allowing for a clear determina
tion of the flow model. The Test 7 interval, by contrast, inter
sects a low-permeability zone, whilst Test 9 provides an 
example of a test during which a water sample was collected.

6.1. Test 5

The Test 5 interval was located between 155.9 and 
178.7 m and was isolated using a double-packer configura-

Flow models Table 1

Observation stage Determinable attributes Determinable parameters

wellbore storage and skin
early times inner boundary single fracture

partial penetration

homogeneous
middle times formation behavior composite

double porosity

outer boundary no flow boundaries

constant pressure boundaries



tion. The pressure data of this test are presented in Figure
2. The test sequence followed the general design described 
above. Following inflation of the packers (INF) the shut-in 
tool was kept shut for roughly 4 hours to allow the forma
tion to stabilize. Afterwards, the slug phase (SW) was 
started with an initial drawdown of 380 kPa. During this 
period of 6 hours and 14 minutes, the pressure recovered 
by 30 kPa. The shut-in tool was then closed, and the pres
sure allowed to recover for 8 hours and 17 minutes (SWS). 
Finally the packers were deflated (DEF) and the tool was 
moved to the next zone.

Elapsed time (h)

Figure 2. Test 5, sequence of all pressures

P 1 — pressure under bottom packer, P2 — pressure between packers, P3 — 
pressure above top packer, INF packer inflation, DEF — packer defla
tion, PSR static pressure recovery (shut in), SW — slug withdrawal, SWS 

— pressure recovery after slug withdrawal (shut in)

2. ábra. 5. vizsgálati szakasz, teljes nyomásgörbe-sorozat

Pl — alsó pakker alatti nyomás, P2 — két pakker közötti nyomás, P3 — 
felső pakker feletti nyomás, INF — pakkerkiültetési fázis, DEF — 
pakkeroldási fázis, PSR -  statikus nyomáskiegyenlitödés (intervallum 
zárva), SW leszivásos tehetetlenségi („s/ug”) vizsgálat, SWS leszívásos te
hetetlenségi („slug") vizsgálat utáni (nyomásfelfutási) záró fázis 

(intervallum zárva)

Elapsed time (hrs)

Figure 3. Test 5, log-log plot of the SW S phase

Model: wellbore storage and skin, double porosity, restricted interporosi
ty flow, infinite lateral extent

3. ábra. 5. vizsgálati szakasz, az SWS-fázis nyomásfelfutási görbéje 
és annak idő szerinti első deriváltja log-log diagramon

Kiértékelési modell: kút- és skin-hatás, kettős porozitás, korlátozott 
porozitásközi áramlás, végtelen oldalirányú kiterjedés

Figure 4. Test 5, superposition H orner plot of the SW S phase

Model: wellbore storage and skin, double porosity, restricted interporosi
ty flow, infinite lateral extent

4. ábra. 5. vizsgálati szakasz, az SWS-fázis 
nyomásfelfutási görbéje a HoRNER-féle szuperpozíciós diagramon

Kiértékelési modell: kút- és skin-hatás, kettős porozitás, korlátozott pó
rusközi áramlás, végtelen oldalirányú kiterjedés

Elapsed time (hrs)

Figure 5. Test 5, simulation of the test response

Model: wellbore storage and skin, double porosity, restricted interporosi
ty flow, infinite lateral extent

5. ábra. 5. vizsgálati szakasz, a vizsgálati eredmények alapján 
készült nyomásgörbe-szimuláció

Kiértékelési modell: kút- és skin-hatás, kettős porozitás, korlátozott poro
zitásközi áramlás, végtelen oldalirányú kiterjedés

The data of the SWS period in log-log scale is shown 
in Figure 3. The shape of the pressure derivative shows a 
clear heterogeneous response which can be matched with 
several flow models. Using a composite model, the mini
mum of the derivative in early time can be interpreted as 
an inner-zone response, and the stabilization in late time, 
as an outer-zone response. Alternatively, the rise of the 
derivative in late time may be caused by the presence of 
no-flow boundaries. Both these models assume that there 
is a high-permeability zone around the borehole and that 
mobility declines in late time. This decline is either inter
preted as a general decrease in transmissivity away from 
the borehole (composite model) or a decrease in the area 
that is influenced by the pressure signal (boundary model).
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A third interpretation is presented in Figure 3; a double 
porosity model is used to interpret the changing flow behav
ior as a system of fractures and matrix with different flow 
properties.

On the basis of the pressure data alone, no decision 
could be made as to which model was the most appropri
ate to describe the formation. However, when coupled with 
the results of the core log, which revealed the presence of 
fractures in the test interval, it was possible to link the 
pressure response to a double-porosity model. After the

INF

Figure 6. Test 7, sequence of all pressures

PI -  pressure under bottom packer, P2 -  pressure between packers, P3 -  
pressure above top packer, INF — packer inflation, DEF — packer defla
tion, PSR — static pressure recovery (shut in), SW — slug withdrawal, 

SWS pressure recovery after slug withdrawal (shut in)

6. ábra. 7. vizsgálati szakasz, teljes nyomásgörbe-sorozat

Pl — alsó pakker alatti nyomás, P2 -  két pakker közötti nyomás, P3 -  felső 
pakker feletti nyomás, INF -  pakkerkiültetési fázis, DEF — pakkeroldási 
fázis, PSR — statikus nyomáskiegyenlítődés (intervallum zárva), SW — 
leszívásos tehetetlenségi („slug") vizsgálat, SWS leszívásos tehetetlenségi 

(„slúg”) vizsgálat utáni záró fázis (nyomásfelfutás, intervallum zárva)

Elapsed time (hrs)

Figure 7. Test 7 , log-log plot of the SW S phase

Model: wellbore storage and skin, homogeneous, infinite lateral extent

7. ábra. 7. vizsgálati szakasz, az SWS-fázis nyomásfelfutási gör
béje és annak idő szerinti első deriváltja log-log diagramon

Kiértékelési modell: kút- és skin-hatás, homogén beáramlás, végtelen 
oldalirányú kiterjedés

Figure 8. Test 7, superposition Horner plot of the SWS phase

Model: wellbore storage and skin, homogeneous, infinite lateral extent

8. ábra. 7. vizsgálati szakasz, az SWS-fázis nyomásfelfutási görbéje 
a HoRNER-féle szuperpozíciós diagramon

Kiértékelési modell: kút- és skin-hatás, homogén beáramlás, végtelen 
oldalirányú kiterjedés

Elapsed time [hrs)

Figure 9. Test 7, simulation of the test response

Model: wellbore storage and skin, homogeneous, infinite lateral extent

9. ábra. A 7. vizsgálati szakasz, a vizsgálati eredmények alapján 
készült nyomásgörbe-szimuláció

Kiértékelési modell: kút- és skin-hatás, homogén beáramlás, végtelen 
oldalirányú kiterjedés

flow model was identified and a satisfying match was 
reached on the log-log plot, the initial pressure was deter
mined on the superposition H o r n e r  plot (Figure 4 ). 
Finally the whole pressure sequence was simulated using 
the determined parameters (Figure 5). The slug period was 
not well matched because the wellbore storage changed 
between the slug and shut-in periods.

6.2. Test 7

Test 7 ( 147.00-156.84 m) had a pressure response that 
was typical of a very-low-permeability section (Figure 6). 
The same phases were performed as in Test 5. This time, 
the initial drawdown of the slug period was 330 kPa and 
the pressure recovered by only 2 kPa in 5 hours and 14
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Figure 10. Test 9, sequence of all pressures

Pl — pressure under bottom packer, P2 — pressure between packers, P3
-  pressure above top packer, INF — packer inflation, DEF — packer 
deflation, PSR — static pressure recovery (shut in), SW — slug withdraw
al, SWS — pressure recovery after slug withdrawal (shut in), RW — con
stant rate withdrawal, RWS — pressure recovery after constant rate with

drawal (shut in)

10. ábra. 9. vizsgálati szakasz, teljes nyomásgörbe-sorozat

P 1 — az alsó pakker alatti nyomás, P2 — a két pakker közötti nyomás, P3
-  a felső pakker feletti nyomás, INF -  pakkerkiültetési fázis, DEF -  
pakkeroldási fázis, PSR — statikus nyomáskiegyenlítődés (az intervallum 
lezárva), SW — leszívásos tehetetlenségi („síiig") vizsgálat, SWS — 
leszivásos tehetetlenségi („slug”) vizsgálat utáni záró fázis (nyomásfel
futás, intervallum zárva), RW — állandó hozamú vízkivétel, RWS — záró 
ázis (nyomásfelfutás, intervallum zárva) állandó hozamú vízkivétel után

Elapsed time |h|

Figure 11. Test 9, Ra m e y  A plot of the SW phase

11. ábra. 9. vizsgálati szakasz, a leszívásos tehetetlenségi („s lu g ”) 
SW-fázis a RAMEY-féle A-diagramon

minutes. The SWS period lasted 14 hours and 40 minutes. 
The pressure derivative on the log-log plot (Figure 7) has 
not reached a definite stabilization and therefore the 
model identification and the estimate of the formation 
parameters is uncertain. The type curve chosen for the 
analysis shows that stabilization was not achieved even 
after 100 hours. This means that unique results could not 
be obtained from such a tight interval despite the extended 
test duration. On the other hand it might be sufficient to 
provide an upper limit for transmissivity. In this case, the 
simplest model was used to match the data. The initial 
pressure was extrapolated on the superposition H o r n e r  
plot (Figure 8). The good match on the simulation (Figure 
9) confirms the chosen parameters.

Figure 12. Test 9, Ramey B plot of the SW phase

12. ábra. 9. vizsgálati szakasz, a leszívásos tehetetlenségi („ s lu g ” ) 
SW-fázis a RAMEY-féle B-diagramon

6.3. Test 9

Finally, a test with a production period to collect a 
water sample is shown in Figure 10. With Test 9 the bot
tom part of the borehole from 351.11 to 364.47 m was 
investigated using a single packer. After conducting the 
SW/SWS phase the test was continued with several slugs 
in order to gain a water sample with a low tracer content 
(RW). The test was finished with a shut-in period (RWS) 
after four and a half days of production.

The analyses of the SW and RWS period are presented 
in Figures 11 to 13 and 14 to 16, respectively. In order to 
match the data of the slug period, type curves after R a m ey  
et al. (1975) and O s t r o w s k i and K l o s k a  (1989) were 
used. Due to the large wellbore storage and the relatively 
short test duration only a limited area around the borehole 
was investigated with this test phase. Due to the lack of 
mid- and late-time data, no certain formation response was 
detected and a homogeneous model was used for the 
analysis.

The log-log plot of the RWS phase showed much more 
peculiarities. A stabilization was reached in mid time, and 
the derivative starts to stabilize again at a higher value in 
late time. As with Test 5, this behavior can be matched 
with several flow models. No additional information was 
available to chose one particular model and therefore the 
simplest model (one parameter to describe the heterogene
ity) was used to match the data.

Figures 15 and 16 show the superposition H o r n e r  plot 
and the simulation of the test sequence, respectively. In 
order to account for the slug phases, periods with a con
stant rate were assumed for each slug. This is a good 
approximation for the downhole rate, which is important 
for the analysis of the shut-in period, but results in a poor 
match of the slug periods on the simulation plot. A com
parison between the results of the SW and RWS periods 
shows that the permeabilities are very similar. The bound
ary is not seen in the SW phase because it was too short.

6.4. Summary of the results

Plots of freshwater heads and hydraulic conductivities 
of all the tests performed in borehole Ü veghuta-1 are pre
sented in Figures 17 and 18, respectively. Figure 17 demon
strates that there is a general decline in freshwater head 
with depth. No irregularity is seen when the fault zone is 
reached.
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Figure 13. Test 9, Ramey C plot of the SW phase

13. ábra. 9. vizsgálati szakasz, aleszívásos tehetetlenségi („slug”) 
SW-fázis a RAMEY-féle C-diagramon

Elapsed time (hrs)

Figure 16. Test 9, simulation of the test response

Model: wellbore storage and skin, homogeneous, single boundary

16. ábra. 9. vizsgálati szakasz, a vizsgálati eredmények alapján

14. ábra. 9. vizsgálati szakasz, az RWS-fázis nyomásfelfutási gör
béje és annak idő szerinti első deriváltja log-log diagramon

Kiértékelési modell: kút- és skin-hatás, homogén beáramlás, egy tároló
határ

Figure 17. Comparison of hydraulic conductivities

TI -T9 — the nine test intervals

17. ábra. A hidraulikai vezetőképesség változása a mélység 
függvényében

Figure 15. Test 9, superposition Horner plot of the RWS phase

Model: wellbore storage and skin, homogeneous, single boundary

15. ábra. 9. vizsgálati szakasz, az RWS-fázis nyomásfelfutási gör
béje a HoRNER-féle szuperpozíciós diagramon

Kiértékelési modell: kút- és skin-hatás, homogén beáramlás, egy tároló
határ

TI -T9 — a kilenc tesztvizsgálati szakasz

30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 46 50

Figure 18. Comparison of freshwater heads

T 1 -T9 — the nine test intervals

18. ábra. A nyugalmi nyomás változása a mélység függvényében

TI -T9 — a kilenc tesztvizsgálati szakasz

P
ressure (kPa)



Conductivity also declines with depth down to 300 m. 
However, there is an increase of more than one order of 
magnitude in the fractured zone below this depth. It 
should be noted that the fracture conductivity is still very 
small; this is demonstrated, for example, in the low flow 
rates measured during Test 9.

7. Summary and conclusions

Nine hydrodynamic packer tests were performed suc
cessfully in borehole Ü veghuta-1. The data were analyzed

using state-of-the-art methods. The results of all tests were 
very consistent and in agreement with data from other 
sources (core analysis and geophysics). In general, the, 
freshwater head and conductivity decline with depth. The 
presence of the fault zone is clearly evident on the conduc
tivity profile, however, this feature is not considered an 
important pathway for ground water, since the permeabili
ty is locally enhanced by only one order of magnitude and 
because this zone appears to have no influence on the 
head distribution.
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